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By David Keleher, ARM, CPCU, CIC, AIM, NAIC Senior Property
and Casualty Insurance Specialist
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It is important for state insurance regulators to understand
how tle insurance works and, more important, how tle
insurance diﬀers from other regulated products. Irrespecve of the tle insurance regula ons that a state legislature
has put in place, consumers will likely turn to insurance
regulators for answers to their ques ons about tle insurance. The goal of this ar cle is to acquaint the regulator
with the basics of tle insurance coverage and explain how
tle insurance diﬀers from coverage provided by other policies. The ar cle will also examine the state of the tle insurance market and explore some of the key regulatory concerns spawned recently by a number of tle insurance company insolvencies and tle agent defalca ons1.
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What Does Title Insurance Do?
Title insurance protects real estate purchasers and/or lenders from losses that arise a er a real estate se lement as a
result of unknown liens, encumbrances or other defects
upon the tle that existed prior to se lement. Examples of
tle defects include outstanding property taxes not paid by
a previous owner, fraud or forgery of a prior deed or transfer, or a spouse or unknown heir who steps forward to
make a claim against the tle. If a claim were made, defending the claim could cost thousands of dollars in a orney fees and, if the claim were valid, could even cause the
buyer to lose the property itself. A tle insurance policy
provides coverage for legal defense, as well as the coverage
amount listed in the policy, which usually equals the purchase price of the real property.
Who Is Covered By Title Insurance?
For most Americans, purchasing real estate represents the
largest single investment they will make. Given the cost of
real estate, very few consumers can purchase home, vacaon or investment proper es by paying cash. Instead, we
borrow the funds from banks, savings and loans, mortgage
companies, or other lenders, gran ng them a secured interest in the property.
One of the condi ons that lenders place on the buyer is
that a lender’s tle insurance policy must be purchased in
an amount equal to the mortgage loan. However, a lender’s
policy only protects the financial ins tu on in the event
that a valid tle claim arises. In a worst-case scenario, a
buyer could make mortgage payments for 20 or 30 years
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when an unknown tle defect comes to light, crea ng a
valid claim that causes the buyer to lose the tle. The lender would be covered, to the extent of the outstanding
mortgage, and the owner could lose the property and all
equity acquired over the 20 years that he “owned” the
property.
To avoid this scenario, an op on available to the buyer is
the purchase an owner’s tle insurance policy. This would
protect the buyer’s interest in the real property. If the decision is made to purchase an owner’s policy and a lender’s
policy at the same me, there may be considerable premium savings. In the tle insurance business, this is known as
a “simultaneous issue,” and the premium rates charged for
the owner’s policy will be calculated on the diﬀerence between the amount of coverage provided to the lender
(amount borrowed) and the amount of coverage provided
to the owner (purchase price).
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Before real property is transferred from the seller to the
buyer, a tle search must be conducted. Title searches are
usually conducted by an a orney who researches the land
records in the county court house and documents the chain
of ownership of the property. The purpose of a tle search
is to iden fy all prior owners and any outstanding liens,
encumbrances, encroachments, rights of way, easements
and the like associated with the real property, so that the
buyer is aware of them prior to se ling on the property. As
such, the tle search can eliminate most of the risk from
the transac on.
Anything that is iden fied during the search is generally
excluded from coverage under the tle insurance policy,
since these liens, encumbrances, etc., are now known and
should be sa sfied at the me of se lement so a legal tle
can be transferred. However, something may be missed
during the search process, which could result in a claim
being presented at a later date. Since the defect was not
known at the me the tle was transferred, coverage
would be provided by the tle insurance policy.
In this respect, tle insurance is diﬀerent from all other
types of insurance coverage. It protects you against events
that occurred before the policy was purchased as long as
(Continued on page 20)
1

Defalca on happens when an agent with fiduciary du es misappropriates money.
The term is commonly used in the tle insurance industry when funds that have been
placed in escrow to close an insurance transac on have been misused by a tle agent.
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the tle defect was not discovered at the me of the tle
search, whereas property, casualty, life and health insurance policies protect you against events that occur a er
you purchase the policy.

F

In addi on, unlike other forms of insurance—such as life,
medical or homeowners—that require an annual premium,
tle insurance has a one- me premium charge when the
tle policy is purchased, which is in eﬀect un l the property is resold or refinanced.
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A significant diﬀerence between tle insurance company
agents and regular property/casualty agents is that tle
agents also conduct the se lements or closings, as well as
the escrow funds for mortgage payoﬀs, taxes, closing costs,
realtor commissions, etc. Since these transac ons somemes involve hundreds of thousands of dollars, this is exactly the area where tle defalca ons take place. Dishonest
agents can be tempted to misuse funds (i.e., escrow the )
and fail to pay oﬀ loans.
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Loss
Ra o
2011

Expense
Ra o
2011

Combined
Ra o
2011

Combined
Ra o
2010

Combined
Ra o
2009

11.8%

100.9%

112.7%

113.4%

115.2%
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In 2007, the U.S. Government Accountability Oﬃce (GAO)
issued a report describing certain unusual and troublesome
aspects of tle insurance, including a lack of price transparency and conflicts of interest among sellers. The GAO called
for regulators to seek to improve consumers’ ability to
shop for tle insurance based on price and to improve
oversight of tle agents by deterring inappropriate prac ces in the marke ng and sales of tle insurance.

The tle insurance market is dominated by four major insurance groups: Fidelity Na onal, First American, Stewart
Title and Old Republic. These four insurance groups represent close to 90% of the available market (Figure 1); the
remainder of the market is made up of smaller companies
with much smaller market shares.
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Figure 2 shows that the composite combined ra o for all
tle companies for 2011 was 112.7%, reflec ng slight improvement over previous years. The loss ra o for the industry was 11.8% in 2011 and the expense ra o was
100.9%. Title insurers historically have low loss ra os because tle underwriters perform extensive underwri ng
research on subject proper es before issuing a tle policy.
The research tle insurance companies perform prior to
issuing a policy is both extensive and expensive. Research
costs, the need to fund long-tail loss reserves and high allocated claims expenses when a claim does occur, cause tle
insurance expense ra os to be higher than other property/
casualty lines of insurance. This “pre-underwri ng” enables
the issuing company to avoid issuing coverage on any property with a “ques onable” tle history. Claims should be
the excep on.

In most states, insurance companies must possess a cer ficate of authority from the state insurance department to
conduct insurance business lawfully in the state. Title insurance companies are subject to all capital and surplus requirements, as well as laws that require them to submit
their policy forms and rates for approval by the department of insurance prior to issuing a policy in the state.
Most tle insurance companies appoint producers (agents)
to underwrite the risks, collect the premiums and issue the
tle insurance policies.
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(Continued on page 21)
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Group
Code
670

Company
Name
Fidelity Na onal

2011 Direct
Premiums
$3,282,438,594

2011
Market
Share
35.46%

2010 Direct
Premiums
3,631,255,012

2010
Market
Share
38.43%

70

First American

$2,383,571,660

25.75%

2,423,585,049

25.65%

340

Stewart Title

$1,279,871,839

13.83%

1,302,554,047

13.79%

150

Old Republic

$1,233,001,758

13.32%

1,053,699,409

11.15%
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The Title Insurance (C) Task Force and several of its working
groups are looking more closely into these issues iden fied
by the GAO. A subgroup of insurance regulators has begun
work examining the feasibility of promo ng eﬀec ve consumer shopping for tle agents and insurers without delaying real estate closing schedules. This subgroup is also
working to develop best prac ces for the design and implementa on of tle cost comparison guides for consumers.
The group is currently developing a checklist of items that
should be included in a model guide for consumers.
The Task Force and its working groups con nually review
numerous regulatory concerns, including: licensing of tle
insurance companies and agents; tle insurance company
reserve adequacy; promo ng compe on in the tle insurance market; and promo on of laws to avoid tle company
insolvencies.
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The Escrow The White Paper (C) Subgroup has been
charged to examine ways to mi gate the impact of tle
insurer and agent insolvencies on policyholders. The Subgroup has begun work on a white paper that is intended as
a tool for regulators to research methods for comba ng
and preven ng escrow the , tle insurance the and other
forms of fraud associated with tle insurance and closing
services transac ons. The white paper may also be used by
the tle insurance and closing services industry when evalua ng their own enterprise risk management and audi ng
guidelines for comba ng escrow and tle insurance premium the .
Areas the white paper will address include: gaps in insurance laws/regula ons which lead to escrow the ; types of
escrow the and how the the takes place (including re-
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cent cases and objec ve illustra ons); poten al tools and
methods to address escrow the ; enhanced ini al audits of
agents/agencies by underwriters; market conduct examinaons; and regulator and underwriter monitoring for warning signs of poten al problems. The progress on the white
paper can be followed on the Subgroup’s Web page.2

C
Title insurance protects consumers (insureds) and lenders
from possible defects in tle. Without tle insurance, lenders would be unwilling to make mortgage loans for real
estate transac ons. The coverage con nues as long as the
insured has an ownership interest in the property. Title
insurance policyholders depend on state insurance departments to make sure tle insurance companies have the
financial means to respond if and when they file claims 20 30 years in the future.
Regulators are under scru ny from the GAO, which expects
states to do a be er job of promo ng compe on for tle
insurance consumers. As the U.S. economy slowly breaks
free of the “Great Recession,” regulators should expect
calls from consumers asking about the financial strength of
tle insurance companies. Prudent regulators would be
well-advised to keep current on tle-insurance-related issues.
For more informa on about tle insurance, or to sign up as an
interested regulator or interested party, please contact: Bruce
Ramge, Chair, Title Insurance (C) Task Force and Nebraska Director
of Insurance (402-471-2201) or David Keleher (DKeleher@naic.org,
816-783-8238).

2

www.naic.org/commi ees_c_ tle_ _escrow_the _white_paper_sg.htm
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